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Develops quality assurance plans by conducting hazard analyses; identifying critical control

points and preventive measures; establishing critical limits, monitoring procedures,

corrective actions, and verification procedures; monitoring inventories.Validates quality

processes by establishing product specifications and quality attributes; measuring production;

documenting evidence; determining operational and performance qualification; writing and

updating quality assurance procedures.Maintains and improves product quality by

completing product, company, system, compliance, and surveillance audits; investigating

customer complaints; collaborating with other members of management to develop new

product and engineering designs, and manufacturing and training methods.Prepares quality

documentation and reports by collecting, analyzing and summarizing information and trends

including failed processes, stability studies, recalls, corrective actions, and re-

validations.Updates job knowledge by studying trends in and developments in quality

management; participating in educational opportunities; reading professional publications;

maintaining personal networks; participating in professional organizations.Enhances

department and organization reputation by accepting ownership for accomplishing new and

different requests; exploring opportunities to add value to job accomplishments. Job

Specification Can work independentlyAble to handle pressureGood analytical skillsSelf

motivatedAble to train teams for succession planningGood at documentationAbove average

computer skills Fast Cables Limited is a leading electrical cable manufacturer in Pakistan. It was

established in 1985 and incorporated as an unquoted Public Limited Company in 2009. In the

last three decades, Fast Cables has invested heavily in the expansion of its mustakbil.com
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